HALLOWEEN
TRABALHOS PREMIADOS
SCARE

Go out
Halloween is about
On this day
Spirits are on their way
Take care on
Scare!

BOO!

HALLOWEEN

HAPPY HALLOWEEN
Late one evening the three of us were hanging out when Alec said he wanted to go up to Peapack to check out a house for sale. Once in the car, Alec said it was an old, run-down Italian mansion with twenty-six fireplaces that used to be owned by nuns but had been abandoned. It sat on fifty acres of property, including beautifully terraced grounds.

By this time, I was feeling a little nervous about the whole thing. Alec called me and as I turned my head I saw a shadow. I got terrified. Alec saw it too! We thought it was a ghost. Ghosts don’t exist so we chased the shadow. When we entered the old run-down Italian mansion it was dark. Alec brought a flashlight, which helped a lot. When we got to the second room, we ran out of battery on the flashlight. We were both very scared. Suddenly, Alec tripped over something and started screaming. When he stopped screaming, we found out it was a skeleton inside a coffin. Then we both started screaming! We ran out of there as fast as we could. We called the police while we locked ourselves inside the car. When the police arrived there, we went into the house together and we couldn’t find anything!
She wears a pointed hat
With a star ahead
And on October thirty-one
Many people find them fun
She lives in a big castle
With her cute black cats
She has a very big nose
And lives with many bats
She also has a long broom
Made of straw and wood
To fly around the world
And cast a spell of doom

Who am I talking about?
The witch
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